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This Bulletin was developed by Department of Agriculture in recognition of the increasing complexity and
competitiveness in establishing a commercial vegetable enterprise. The information in this Bulletin will
provide you with a useful guide to assess your likelihood of succeeding in vegetable production.
Vegetable production is not an easy lifestyle. It is a highly competitive environment with the industry
consisting of growers with big investments and years of experience and knowledge. Horticultural farms
require a large amount of capital and time and are increasingly expanding and becoming more specialised.
If you are serious about growing vegetables, work through this Bulletin carefully. Be realistic about your
resources and abilities and complete the provided worksheets.
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Planning stages
There are seven planning stages that you progress through before entering the vegetable industry.
Decide whether you are really suited to a career as a vegetable producer.1.  
Decide the type of enterprise, that is conventional, hydroponic or organic. The conventional and
organic systems produce crops in soil. In the hydroponic system, plants are either grown bare-root
in channels through which nutrients flow 24 hours per day or are grown in a soil-less media. The
organic system differs from the conventional system because it does not use synthetic chemicals or
pesticides.
2.  
Decide which crops to grow.3.  
Decide where to grow.4.  
Examine the competition . can you compete with other growers? What will make your enterprise
survive when others are going . under. ? What special attributes do you have that will ensure your
success?
5.  
Will you purchase a property outright, lease for one to five years or enter into a sharefarming
agreement for six months to three years. There are many types of sharefarming agreements. These
may provide you with information as to your suitability as a horticultural producer without a big
initial outlay on your part. However, a good legal agreement should be made with the owner of the
property.
6.  
Find out how much it will cost to set up the property and investigate loan options. Determine if the
venture is economically feasible, and at what stage it will make a profit. Prepare a whole farm
budget and business plan for the next five years. Prepare a risk assessment of where things can go
wrong.
7.  
Personal attributes
Here are a few of the qualities of successful growers:
Good health and enthusiasm for the work.l   
Willingness to work long and unusual hours.l   
A supportive family who are willing to participate in the business.l   
Mechanical ability is a distinctive advantage. It saves you money in machinery maintenance and
development.
l   
Business acumen, ability to manage labour and a tendency to perfectionism.l   
Knowledge of horticulture. Capacity to absorb and use technical information. Ability to incorporate
precise husbandry. This would include best planting times, choice of varieties, balanced nutritional
program, good watering regimes, pest, disease and weed control, and skill in harvesting, packing,
storage and marketing. A delay of only a few days in some of these operations or the wrong choice
of management may be disastrous.
l   
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Common misconceptions about growing vegetables:
Garlic should be profitable to grow because it is expensive to buy at the greengrocer.
Production costs are high, so profits can be low and growers find it difficult to compete with cheap
imports from overseas.
l   
I have bought a block of land and want to make some money from it to help pay off the mortgage.
A minimum capital investment of $100,000 above the cost of the land may be required, depending
on existing resources.
l   
I understand there is a good demand for mushrooms.
The capital required to set up a mushroom farm may amount to $1-2 million.
l   
I want to grow something that no-one else is doing, such as okra, mini sweetcorn, Jerusalem
artichokes, chokos.
There is only a small market in Perth for these crops and a small increase in area may flood the
market.
l   
I have hundreds of thousands of dollars to invest, and I need to be involved in a business to maintain
my lifestyle during my retirement.
l   
Your lifestyle will certainly change when you start growing vegetables! It is a big risk to invest your
retirement savings in an industry of which you have no experience and the work may involve heavy labour
seven days per week throughout the year.
What to grow
To plan properly, you will have to decide which crops you are going to grow. There are many variables
that will contribute to your final choice of a mix of crops. Here are some of them.
Personal interest.
You must be enthusiastic about the crops you are going to grow and interested in learning more about
them.
Capital investment required.
Some crops require a high capital investment (for example, export carrots and mushrooms), other crops
have a much lower requirement for capital (for example, parsley and cabbage).
Suitability of property.
If you already own a property, which crops are suitable?
Choice of crops.
Table 1 lists the main crops that are grown commercially in Western Australia.
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Table 1. A list of the main vegetables that are
grown commercially in Western Australia
Asparagus Onions
Beans Onions, Spring
Beetroot Parsnips
Broccoli Peas
Butternut pumpkin Potato
Cabbage Pumpkin
Capsicum Radish
Carrots Rhubarb
Celery Silverbeet
Chillies Snowpeas
Chinese vegetables Spinach
Cucumbers Squash
Eggplant Strawberries
Garlic Swedes
Globe Artichokes Sweet potato
Herbs (i.e. Parsley) Tomato
Leeks Turnip
Lettuce Watermelons
Marrow Zucchini/ Courgettes
Okra
(The bold type indicates the most significant vegetable crops in value in Western Australia)
Fill in Worksheet 1 to assess the suitability of your choice of crop.
Worksheet 1 . Assessment of crop suitability
Fill in the gaps for the crops you have some interest in growing
Crop Capsicum Cabbage Your crop
Where marketed Perth market Perth market,plus small export market  
Total market quantity 30,000 crates/month 20,000 crates/month  
Percentage of total market
and period you intend to fill
0.5% January-April
(= 40 crates/week) 0.5% April - June  
Price variability $0.30/kg-$4.50/kg
- mostly between $1 and $1.50
$3-$16 per 22 kg crate,
mostly between $4-$8  
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Time of year when
price is highest Spring (ex Carnarvon)
Variable, may occur
sometime in warmer months
due to damage from
diamond back moths
 
Specialised equipment
required
Produces best quality
under light shadecloth No  
Labour needed Moderate Low  
Growing season Warm months All year  
What kinds of properties
have an advantage?
Can get early production on a
north facing slope and under
protected cultivation
Closeness to Market City,
Canning Vale  
Advantages of
growing the crop
Flexible harvesting time - can
be picked at mature green or
at the fully mature red stage.
Harvesting may only be needed
every 2-3 weeks
Quick return crop and
harvested in 10-14 weeks
in a single pass
 
Disadvantages of
growing the crop
Subject to diseases in
Carnarvon and to spotted
wilt virus in Perth
Crop may be uniform and
good
quality, but returns may be
low.
Diamond back moth may be
difficult to control.
 
Deciding where to grow your vegetables
Before buying land for vegetable production, have a clear idea of which crops you intend to grow, then
investigate all the following points regarding a piece of land before purchase. All of these factors must be
favourable to growing your chosen crops. These factors should also be considered by a farmer who is
involved in other aspects of agriculture and wishes to branch into horticulture.
Area
Speak with neighbours, if possible, to determine if they will be friendly and cooperative.l   
Look at monthly climatic data throughout the year. This should show high and low temperatures,
rainfall, incidence of frost, humidity, speed and direction of prevailing winds. Some crops are frost
tolerant, but there are more options if there are no frosts. High land has less frost incidence than low
land and increasing distance from the sea can increase the likelihood of frost. Ask yourself these
questions. Does the property have protection from wind, especially from southerly and easterly
winds? Will hail be a problem in the area for the crops which you propose to grow? Is it possible to
grow out-of-season crops on the property which will result in high returns?
l   
What is your proximity to markets and an established horticultural industry infrastructure where you
may be able to obtain supplies, repairs and information from other growers? Is a transport company
l   
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available to send produce to Market City, Canning Vale and to input supplies of pesticides,
fertilisers and other goods? Are there horticultural firms in the area that will cater for all your
needs?
Is the slope of less than 10%? Steep slopes are difficult to work and may suffer from soil erosion. In
southern areas, an orientation to the north is most suitable to grow crops in winter.
l   
What are the social aspects such as proximity to schools, shops, medical facilities, sports and other
interests?
l   
Will the area be urbanised in a few years time? The property may eventually be sold for a healthy
profit, but the uncertainty may affect your long-term plans.
l   
General
Labour costs can account for a large proportion of production costs. Will you and your family be
able to handle the crop alone, or will you have to hire workers? Two pickers may be sufficient to
harvest one hectare of zucchini, but the same area of tomatoes or strawberries may require 10
pickers. Is there enough labour available in your vicinity? If you are growing 5 ha of tomatoes or
strawberries in an isolated place in the south-west, will you find people to pick them? Reliable
workers are hard to find.
l   
Crops that are handled mechanically, such as export carrots, can be grown over large areas with a
comparatively small labour force, as all field operations are conducted by machine and the main
labour force may be required in the packing shed. However, the cost of machinery may be
considerable (see Table 4).
l   
Table 2 lists crops that have a particularly high labour requirement.
Table 2. Crops with high labour requirements
Asparagus All smalls (for example, radish,parsley)
Beans Snow peas
Brussel sprouts Spring onions
Button squash Strawberries
Courgettes Tomatoes, particularly cherrytomatoes
Mushrooms  
Quality of house, accommodation for seasonal labour, sheds, packing facilities, SEC-three phase
power, fences (to keep out rabbits, livestock, and kangaroos), and machinery. A coolroom is
essential for certain crops and for farms which are distant from the markets.
l   
Past cropping history and property records.l   
Land
Is the block in one area and can it be efficiently worked? Is there good access to the property
throughout the year?
l   
Minimum area. Growing for the export market will require a much larger area than for domesticl   
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crops. Better results will be obtained if the area is large enough to allow for a good rotation, with a
spell of a few years between growing the same crop on the same land. The tendency is for vegetable
farms to become bigger and more specialised.
Soil type. It is important that the soil has good drainage, sandy loam soils are the most suitable.
Soils with a high content of clay are not suitable, as they may suffer from water-logging.
Alluvial fertile soils such as near the Gascoyne River in Carnarvon are excellent. Infertile sandy
soils which are typical of the Swan Coastal Plain may also be used, especially in the coastal areas,
as they are well drained and will produce crops with good yields and quality with proper irrigation
and fertiliser management. There should be no rocks on the surface and minimum depth of 30
centimetres of soil.
Test the pH, which for most crops should be between 6.0-7.5 (water system of management) or
5.0-6.9 (calcium chloride system of management). Soils below these levels are too acidic, but the
pH may be increased by liming. If the pH is high, the soils are too alkaline, but the pH may be
decreased by using sulphur and inorganic fertilisers.
A phosphorus retention index greater than 2.0 is preferable, otherwise there may be excessive
leaching of phosphorus into underground and surface water supplies.
Soil erosion should not be evident.
l   
Pests
Check for soil-borne diseases that might prevent you from growing your chosen crops, but this will
be difficult to ascertain if there are no crops present.
l   
Look for weed infestations, especially nutgrass and couch grass, but these may be controlled with
suitable herbicides.
l   
Water
Are there any caveats or encumbrances on the title such as rights of way and drainage easements?
Check with the Water and Rivers Commission to determine if the existing water licensing system
will continue.
l   
Check the pumps, bores, tanks, dams, computerisation and efficiency of the irrigation system. The
irrigation system should give a water uniformity of 80-85%. An irrigation design service is available
from Agriculture Western Australia and proprietary firms.
l   
Water quality. The water should preferably have a conductivity of less than 91 millisiemens per
metre (500 parts per million of total soluble salts) and a highest conductivity of 182 millisiemens
per metre (1000 parts per million of total soluble salts). It is possible to grow some of the more salt
tolerant crops above 182 millisiemens per metre, but the yields and quality will be reduced. Salt
levels may increase and water availability may decrease in summer. The water supply should be
tested for nutrients, so that adjustments may be made to the fertiliser program, especially for
nitrate-nitrogen.
l   
Water quantity. If possible, check the availability of water and the supply in kilolitres per hour from
pumps on the property. Check with the Water and Rivers Commission to determine whether a water
licence or water allocation system exists in the area. There are variations throughout the State and in
some country areas, there may be no controls. On the Swan Coastal Plain, the Water and Rivers
Commission may give a private water allocation to a new block if there are sufficient under-ground
l   
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water reserves. This will be allocated as a total land area based on a general water need of 15,000
kilolitres per hectare for vegetable crops. Properties are not metered, but the property may be
inspected for area of cropping.
In Carnarvon, there is a fixed quota throughout the year which is dependent on the flow of the
Gascoyne River and properties are metered. There are both public and private water supplies to all
properties in this area. Private wells should have a water salinity below 1000 parts per million of
total soluble salts.
In Manjimup, there are restrictions on land-clearing, but no restrictions on the amounts of water
which are pumped onto cleared land from the growers own dam supply. Dam volumes are licensed
by the Water and Rivers Commission and licences to build new dams are required before
construction begins. Where dams are constructed on permanent streams, the landholder is obliged to
allow the summer flow to pass through. Pumping directly from permanent streams is generally not
approved. Where approval is required to build a dam on a stream reserve, the process is complicated
and lengthy. The application requires assessment by a number of government agencies, including
the Water and Rivers Commission, Department of Land Administration, Department of
Conservation and Land Management and the Department of Environmental Protection.
Crops vary in their water needs. Some crops may be grown in the cooler months in the south-west
with little need for irrigation. Crops grown on trickle irrigation will require less water than with
sprinkler irrigation, especially where the trickle is combined with polythene mulch.
Watertable. The minimum depth to the watertable should be one metre. This should be checked in
winter, as the land may be suitable for cropping in summer, but may be under water in winter.
l   
Legal matters relating to horticulture
There are several Government agencies that have powers relevant to vegetable production.
Environmental
The Department of Environmental Protection has the power to restrict the development of new
ventures and the operation of existing properties in areas it considers to be environmentally
sensitive, for example, the Peel-Harvey catchment
Contact Department of Agriculture for an assessment to clear bush blocks. Clearing is controlled
through a Memorandum of Understanding between the agencies of the Commissioner of Soil
Conservation and Agriculture Western Australia, the Environmental Protection Authority and the
Department of Environmental Protection, Water and Rivers Commission and Department of
Conservation and Land Management.
Controls on the use of irrigation and on drainage are described in Farmnote No 9/91 .
Responsibilities of landholders under agricultural acts: water and drainage. This covers the building
of dams, obtaining water from streams, groundwater and drainage water.
Statutory constraints may be imposed by the Water and Rivers Commission, Department of
Environmental Protection and other government departments. There may be restrictions
imposed on use of fertilisers close to sensitive areas such as the Peel-Harvey catchment and
m   
l   
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the Ellenbrook catchment areas.
Licencing
Growers are not licensed in Western Australia and may sell their produce anywhere in the State,
providing they supply a tax file number to the buyer.
The only crop which is controlled by a Board is potatoes (Potato Marketing Corporation). To
grow more than 500 plants per year for sale of this crop, you would need to buy a licence
from an existing grower, which will specify the area of crop, time of planting and time of
harvesting. Growing of potatoes is restricted near the Spearwood area and varieties can only
be grown which are resistant to potato cyst nematode. Potatoes are the only vegetable crop in
which returns are based on grades (based on size and quality).
m   
The Water and Rivers Commission grants water licences in many areas, without which
landholders may not use irrigation water on their property. In some areas the Commission
meters and restricts water usage.
m   
l   
Nuisances
Court actions may be taken under common law for restraint, or compensation from damage or
problems from noise, dust, chemical drift, flies or odours. Use of poultry manure and disposal of
vegetable wastes is closely controlled in the Perth Metropolitan Area in order to reduce problems
from flies, especially the stable fly. Assess any problems which may eventuate from your proposed
activities with the social or business infrastructure in your area.
l   
Other
Availability of labour. Workers must supply a tax file number to work on the property.
Check the local council by-laws, as this may restrict the types of enterprise or buildings that may be
established.
Contact the Taxation Department for a tax exempt number for tax deductions for business expenses.
Landholders must supply statistical information at 31 March each year for the Agricultural Census.
Local shire councils have extensive powers to regulate matters such as noise levels, complaints from
neighbours regarding spray drift and the issue of fly abatement notices.
There is a national levy of 0.5% value at first point of sale of all vegetables, except for a few crops
which have individual levy systems. This money is used for research and development.
l   
Pests
All pesticides must be registered for use in Western Australia for crops which are sprayed for
insects, mites, diseases and weeds. The withholding period represents the minimum time (usually 1
to 7 days) from spraying to harvesting and this also must be observed. The rate of chemical shown
on the label should not be exceeded.
There are restrictions on the use of hormone (phenoxy) herbicides, such as MCPA, 2,4-D and
dicamba, within 5 to 10 kilometres of any commercial tomato or vineyard crop.
Landholders must report declared weeds, pests and diseases to Agriculture Western Australia.
l   
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Marketing
Is there a good market for the crops which you intend to grow? Will you sell direct to a shop,
supermarket, through Market City or for export? About 50-60 per cent of total vegetable
production goes through Market City at Canning Vale. Their commission charges for selling
vegetables range from 12-15%. Tour the markets at Canning Vale from 5-8.00 a.m. on weekdays to
obtain a good understanding of the market system. Contact the people you hope will sell your
produce and find out about sales expenses, how they want the produce packaged and whether they
think they will be able to sell the quantities you are planning to grow. Fixed contracts may be
possible with a supermarket chain for the whole crop or for a whole year, but these are not possible
when selling through the markets at Canning Vale.
Market volume
Saturation point is reached quickly for unusual vegetables such as oyster mushrooms, taro and kohl rabi.
Check the throughput figures for your intended crop at Market City. However, be on the look-out for new
types of vegetables, such as seedless water melons and burpless cucumbers, which have become popular in
other countries and may be increasingly demanded in Australia.
Price
Returns for vegetables are governed by supply and demand and therefore they fluctuate considerably. How
much does the price fluctuate for your chosen crop? Is your property suitable to grow the crop of your
choice at a time when the price is at its peak, or will you be supplying in a period of low prices?
Average monthly wholesale prices can be obtained from the Perth Market Authority, and market prices are
published three times a week in The West Australian newspaper. The grower usually only receives
approximately 40 per cent of retail prices. Retail prices should not be used as a measure of profitability or
for planning purposes. Retailers impose the highest mark-ups when wholesale prices are low and
conversely the lowest mark-ups when wholesale prices are high.
Remember that price is determined by quality, presentation, a grower. s reputation and the availability of
produce on each market day. Growers with a reputation for consistently good quality will receive a
premium price for their product. As a new grower, you will have to establish a reputation and your quality
may be low at the beginning. Do not expect to get top prices in your first year of operation.
Many crops are over-produced for part of the year and prices may be low, even though quality may be
very good. There are often periods with some crops where seasonal temperatures, storms or pests result in
prices which are uniformly low or high at the same time each year. However, for many crops the price is
determined by quality and the area of planted crops. A glut of produce may result in low prices one year,
this will result in a lower area of crops the next year and prices may be very high.
Table 3 shows the variation in prices for selected vegetable crops produced in the Perth area in 1997.
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Table 3. Monthly prices for Perth produce at Market City, Canning Vale in 1997
Month Monthly prices ($) at Market City Canning Vale
 
Cabbage
$/crate
carrots
$/kg
lettuce
$/crate
brown onions
$/bag
strawberries
$/kg
January 7.70 0.46 4.80 6.20 1.37
February 10.80 0.46 5.90 5.50 -
March 10.80 0.53 8.90 5.30 -
April 15.40 0.46 4.90 5.30 1.22
May 8.80 0.45 7.40 6.20 1.41
June 9.90 0.45 5.30 7.20 1.92
July 10.50 0.45 11.10 7.70 1.50
August 7.30 0.45 7.90 10.50 1.19
September 6.80 0.45 4.00 11.60 1.10
October 3.70 0.45 3.60 14.70 0.66
November 4.80 0.45 4.90 12.40 0.61
December 4.90 0.45 4.90 9.30 0.60
Carrots were the only crop with a uniform price throughout the year. The price for cabbages was variable
due partly to the damage from diamond back moth in late summer which led to reduced supplies and
higher prices. Lettuce prices were also variable and were highest in winter due to shortages caused by
storms and low temperatures. Prices were lowest during periods of high supply during summer, but also
rose in March, due to the effects of heat-waves. The increase in prices of onions from May onwards
reflects the decrease in supply and quality, due to the necessity to market stored onions. The strawberry
prices show the effect of oversupply from October to December. Strawberries are in shorter supply for the
first eight months of the year, especially in February and March.
 
Quality of produce
In real estate, value is determined by four things: availability and location, location, and location. In
horticulture, value is determined by four things: availability of produce and quality, quality and quality.
This includes appearance, freshness, flavour and package presentation.
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Capital investment needed
This section discusses the capital investment you will need to produce vegetables efficiently. Nobody
would start a business as an electrician hoping that a hand drill would do. You should not enter vegetable
production with less than adequate equipment. Equipment does not have to be new, but it must be
serviceable. It should be noted that the capital required to produce horticultural crops is greater than for
most of the other types of agricultural production.
Purchase of land
Prices vary throughout the State but expect to pay $2000 to $15,000 per hectare for vacant land and at
least $250,000 for a producing 10 hectare horticultural block. There are some specialist crops, such as
spring onions and other . small. vegetables, where
2-3 ha would support a family. With hydroponics, an area as small as 0.1-0.3 hectares of greenhouse crops
may produce a good income. However, in most cases at least 5-10 ha are required for a viable business.
Highly mechanised enterprises such as onions and export carrots need at least 25 hectares to spread the
cost of capital. Allow for crop rotation when determining area requirements.
Purchase of machinery and facilities
What is the cost of machinery and other facilities for the efficient production of high yielding crops of
good quality? Such needs are sheds, tractors, power connections, clearing costs and irrigation. This may
cost between $80,000 and $200,000 on an . average. vegetable property.
When buying an existing property, realistically assess how much money you will need to upgrade
machinery and facilities. Table 4 lists the costs of selected machinery and equipment.
Table 4. Costs of machinery and equipment
MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT . PROVISION FOR REPLACEMENT
Item Start
value ($)
Salvage
rate(%)
Life
(years)
Annual
depreciation ($)
Tractor 4 WD 55,000 30 8 5,688
Tractor 2 WD 40,000 30 10 2,800
Tractor front end loader 30,000 30 20 1,050
Ploughs & cultivators 40,000 10 15 2,400
Fertiliser spreader 8,000 40 8 600
Boomspray 12,000 40 8 900
Irrigation 80,000 10 20 3,600
Truck 30,000 40 10 1,800
Storage Shed 20,000 10 20 900
Sundries 16,000 25 20 600
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Utility & motorbikes 31,500 35 7 2,925
Potato bins 14,000 0 12 1,167
Cauli harvester 30,000 40 10 1,800
2 row planter 10,000 30 10 700
Vacuum seeder 25,000 30 10 1,750
Potato harvester 120,000 25 12 7.500
Onion harvester 25,000 30 15 1,167
Onion grader 50,000 35 12 2,708
Potato planter 9,000 30 15 420
Tomato harvester 16,000 20 15 853
Carrot harvester 45,000 10 12 3,375
Carrot washer/ grader 30,000 10 15 1,800
TOTAL $746,500   $46,503
Allow for working capital
Money must be available to start and continue a cropping program, for farm development, for loan
repayments and for living expenses, until returns from the sale of produce are adequate. Vegetable growers
are fortunate that their crops are usually harvested within six months, but even so this is likely to be 12 to
18 months after growing operations have begun for a horticultural novice. The growing, harvest and
marketing costs for high value crops such as tomatoes may be as high as $50,000 per hectare. It is essential
to allow extra money to cover possible crop or market failures. Two or three failures before a paying crop
are not uncommon. There may also be failures beyond your control, such as the effect of a collapse of
foreign currencies on export markets, storms or frost, the outbreak of a serious new pest or disease, or the
sudden change in quarantine laws which allow the entry of certain produce from overseas or from the
Eastern States for the first time.
Do not use all of your capital to buy a property. The cost of buying land is just the tip of the
financial iceberg.
Prepare a whole farm budget
Work through a gross margin budget carefully and include all labour and marketing costs. Do a sensitivity
analysis (what happens to the profit if the price or yield drops by 20, 30 or 50 per cent?). Remember that
prices received during any one year may be extremely variable. The process of working through a budget
will alert you as to how many times you may need to spray the crop for pests, and crop labour
requirements. Department of Agriculture has prepared budgets for several crops and you can request them
from any Agency office. They serve only as guides. Bearing in mind that budgets quickly go out of date,
you should rework the budget for your own situation. See Table 5 for an example of a gross margin budget
for cabbage.
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Prepare a planting schedule, and use this to prepare a whole farm budget (do not forget to allow enough
land for crop rotation). If you are borrowing money from a bank, they will also require a whole farm
budget. Use the gross margin budgets, but include all overhead costs, including the cost of management
time (probably your time), accountant. s fees, telephone bills. Remember to be conservative.
Once you have prepared the whole farm budget, you are ready to complete the last planning stage (see
Worksheet 2)
If you answer . yes. to all these questions, and you are still keen to enter the industry, start taking steps to
proceed with your plan.
Worksheet 2 . Planning check list
This is a check list of matters you must assess
before committing yourself to growing
vegetables.Instructions: circle the correct answer to
each question.
Do you have good health? Yes No
Do you like physical work? Yes No
Have you budgeted for purchase
of land? Yes No
Have you budgeted for all
required equipment and land
preparation
Yes No
Have you worked through
budgets, including a whole farm
budget?
Yes No
Have you determined your source
of labour and finance? Yes No
Do you have the support of your
family? Yes No
Have you assessed land
capability? Yes No
Table 5. Gross margin budget for 3 hectares of cabbage for an autumn harvest
Item
Paddock yield
INCOME sale
proceeds
Unit
crate 20 kg
crate local
90%
crate Waste
10%
Amount
/ha
4375
3938
438
Price
$/unit
5.50
Sub total
$/ha
21,656
Total
$
64,969
DIRECT
COSTS
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  Times     
Seedlings transplants 1 50,000 0.06 3000 9000
FERTILISER
poultry manure m3 1 15.0 12.50 188 563
Nitrophoska t 2 0.13 800.00 208 624
Agran t 4 0.10 647.00 259 776
Epsom salts kg 2 25.00 0.80 40 120
Trace elements kg 1 100.00 3.44 344 1032
Potassium
sulphate kg 4 50.00 0.67 134 402
WEEDICIDE
Prothal kg 1 1.50 30.00 45 135
INSECTICIDE
Dipel kg 3 0.50 66.0 99 297
Regent L 3 0.25 300.00 225 675
Dominex L 1 0.40 49.00 20 59
FUNGICIDE
Kocide kg 3 2.20 7.44 49 147
IRRIGATION POWER
Water applied mm 80 8    
Total head m  111    
Pump
efficiency 0.60 motor efficiency 0.80    
Electricity kWh  3627 0.17 0 0
or fuel L 0.36L/kWh 3627 0.34 444 1332
MACHINERY
Tractor hours hr  111    
Fuel (diesel) L Ave L/hr = 8.7  964 0.34 328 983
Repairs &
maintenance.
(including
irrigation
equip.)
  50% 15% 271 813
LABOUR
Fertilising hr 4 1.50 12.50 75 225
Cultivating hr 3 2.00 12.50 75 225
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Planting hr 1 16.00 12.50 200 600
Boomspraying hr 15 1.50 12.50 281 844
Irrigating,
crop inspection hr 80 0.33 12.50 333 1000
Harvest/grading hr 1 300.00 12.50 3750 11,250
Crate hire $/crate  3938 0.42 1654 4961
Cartage to
market $/crate  3938 0.52 2051 6152
Commission   15%  3248 9745
INTEREST months/% 4 14%  309 926
TOTAL
DIRECT
COSTS
GROSS
MARGIN
3938 crates/ha 17,6294027
52,887
12,082
Where to get information
Obtain as much information as you can. Make the time to study any literature or pamphlets that you
obtain. A little reading may prevent a crop failure or loss of money. Learn all you can about pests and
diseases that affect your chosen crops, and especially how to identify them. Sources of information include
the following:
Government departments such as the Department of Agriculture, Australian Bureau of Statistics,
Bureau of Meteorology, Department of Environmental Protection, and Water and Rivers
Commission.
l   
Perth Market Authorityl   
Local Shire officesl   
Libraries (Universities, Department of Agriculture)l   
Chemical companies and suppliersl   
Friends in the industryl   
Market agentsl   
Industry groupsl   
Exportersl   
Consultantsl   
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Further reading
Department of Agriculture has produced a range of Farmnotes and Bulletins, which deal with the specifics
of growing many different crops, irrigation, diseases and other topics. A list of Farmnotes is available from
District Offices and publications section of Department of Agriculture, South Perth. ‘Highway to
Horticulture’ is a CD-Rom produced by Agriculture Western Australia and will also provide a guide on
how to grow many of these crops.
J.M. Parsons. 1992. Australian weed control handbook. 9th edition Inkata Press, Melbourne, Sydney.
Gives information on most herbicides available in Australia and the crops in which they are registered.
Costs about $50.
A.F. Sherf and A.A. Macnab. 1986. Vegetable diseases and their control. 2nd edition. John Wiley and
Sons, New York. An extensive coverage of vegetable diseases, including many black and white
photographs.
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